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DECEMBER 16, 1905.

N. SALMON.

IS;

III BIG TROUBLE

Sketch of Well Known Citizen New
Place of Business Finished
Soon.

NO: 257.

COUNCIL MEETING.

HAMILTON TELLS
ALL TO

ASSIGNEE REPORT

City Fathers Discuss Matters of Interest to Santa Fe's Future
Last Night.

SCHOOLS THROUGH-

n! CALL
OUT
MEXICO
The business block now being erect
A special meeting of the city council
ed by N. Salmon, adjoining the First
was held last night, Mayor A. R. Gib
National Dank building at No. 247-4son, presiding. All members were
San Francisco street, is progressing
present. After several hours spent in
rapidly, and If plans do not miscarry
such business as was pretransacting
will be ready for occupancy in the
sented, the city council adjourned to
building is only another proof to Santa
meet again Monday night:
near future. The erection of this
An ordinance was passed
providing
foremost merchants in Santa Fe
for tho construction of sidewalks along
Fo people of the progressive
the following streets
spirit of
tnis .man,, which .has raised him from
On the west side of Lincoln Avenue
from Palace Avenue to Federal Street;
ENTIRE ARMY IS AFFECTED an Insignificant dealer to one of the
A
IS TOO SICK TO
OF
toremost merchants in Santa Fe.
said sidewalk to be 7
feet wide; al- IN TERRITORIAL DISTRICTS
so
on
the
side
east
Grant
Avenue
of
ten
iuour,
years ago Mr. Salmon
from Palace Avenue to Marcy Street;
came to this city and began
retailing
Insurrection at Riga Still Ex- a
Son of New York Life's Pres- - Ninety per Cent of Assets said sidewalk to be 7 feet wide; also Good Work Done in Pecos
limited stock of goods in half of
on the west side of Grant Avenue from
small store room. By close applicaBoats Are
Valley Teachers Meetings
ldent Sails With the
and Con
tlon to business, honorable dealings
Marcy Street to Bowers Street; said
Dispatched.
Prove Beneficial.
siaewaiK to oe u reet wide. Also on
with customers and a modest life, he
Document Today.
cise Statement.
the south side of Montezuma Avenue
quickly Increased his stock until it oc
between
Galisteo
and
Hancock
New York, Dec. It;. A cable dis- cupied the whole of the room.
Mr,
As stated in the New Mexican, Pro
me report of A. R. Manhv. n iho Streets; said sidewalk to be C feet
hi, joim v,. iucuan, son
patch to .the World, dated St. Peters- Salmon was not satisfied. From that oi
fessor
Hiram Hadley, Superintendent
a.
.loiiii
ivicuaii, president, of the administration of the estate of Juan wide. Also on the north side of Garburg, December 14, via Helsingsfors, time on, however, his reputation in New York Life Insurance
of Public Instruction for New
Santistevan.
fiinri
Mexico,
with field Street, between
assigned, was
Hancock and
Finland, Friday, says: ''General Line-vitc- business grew and trade increased sailed from Havre for New Company.
York to- - the District Court yesterday (Decern- - Guadalupe Streets; said sidewalk to leeenuy returned from an extensive
was
He
to
proportionately.
en
forced
telegraphs from Manchuria, I
bei loth. 190u.) It. contains Rnmn mul. be (i feet wide. Also on the west side trip, on which he visited a number of
his stock until It filled an ad "' no muuu
cannot combat thq growth and
spread large
or quite start nar ninnrt i.mi r,f of Don Caspar Avenue, between Man- - schools and educational institutions
iviuirew
the
icr
of the revolutionary movement in the ditional room. Trade increased and a
lonner connrienttai legislative repre- - unusual interest to the creditors of derfield Street and Manhattan Ave under his supervision.
When
army. Already more than half are third room full of goods was neces sentative oi tne insurance company, at the estate.
his
at
office
in
the
C
said
sidewalk
Capitol
to
nue;
be feet wide
Building by
mutinous. The reserves demand that sary. Today, as Santa Fe customers
n an urn. wen
to accorn- The sidewalks along such avenues a reporter, Professor Hadley said:
Among other things it is reported
has
one
he
be
know,
of
and
the
sent
home immediately and
they
"The difficulty of
largest
pany him home and secured from that the
and streets in the first section men
passing from the
refuse to take paper money. Telegraph most complete stocks, not only in the Hamilton a full and explicit, statement
to the assignment, cnnvorlfxl nil tioned and described shall be built Rio Grande Valley to that of the Peprior
but,
also
in
this
territory, and oc covering ins connection with the af-- his best assets into cash, in various with vitrified brick or concrete as may cos, oivvice versa, Is known only to
lusinieiions, as tne situation is urg city,
ent.' The greatest secrecy is thrown cupies the entire building in which it fairs of the insu dnce company.
specified ways; that the securities so be determined by the mayor and on a those who have attempted it. The
over the government's answer, which is located. Everything that can be
Decli.ie Details.
will be a wonderful blessrealized on, together with the
lino and grade to be furnished by the Belen cut-of- f
found- in
was sent via Vladivostok.
and extensive dry- - jjoiii juxdii met Hamilton declined deposited with the Taos Conntvmoneys
Rank-- city engineer or by Councilman John ing to the people of New Mexico iu
Another dispatch from St. Peters goods stores where the number of cus to go into details of the report on the of which Santistevan was the nronritv
H. Walker, and his services are to be this respect. I feel thoroughly conI
.
e
i
burg, dated Friday, says: 'Warships tomers Is much larger than in Santa siuiiiiu oi courtesy to the committee, tor, reached a sum of $01,(521.12,
in paid by the owner, agent or the per vinced that to produce a homogeneous
have been, seat to Riga from Libauau Fe can be bought in this establish
uie report to the committee will cash, no part of which has ever been son in charge of the lot, or lands abut civilization in New Mexico, it is necto quell the rebellion there.and to re- ment.
prove of unusual interest as there are accounted for by Santistevan.
and ting such proposed improvement; said essary that the people shall have the
facilities for mingling one with
Mr. Salmon s ambition,
capture the town." This action was
.however, remendous sums ot money that were that said bank, a corporation ortran sidewalks to be laid and built within
taken in response to an. urgent dis- was not entirely confined to enlarging turned over to Hamilton and that have ized under" the laws of the Territory. thirty days after the passage and ap
Pecos Valley.
his business and accumulating wealth. not iiieviousiy Doen satisiactorliy ac- - has contributed no assets to liquidate proval of this ordinance.
patch from ithe governor.
"As my purpose in vlsltinir the Pp.
isi debts. The inferenro is nlninlv
As he made money he spent it freely Counted for.
The following resolution regarding
Declares Bankruptcy.
cos Valley was to look Into education.
Tho report of McCall as to the money made that Santistevan when he assien- - the assistance of the federal
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1G. The Pro- in the right manner, and what is of
govern
al
to
be
will
as
the
committee
soon
given
conditions, of course I shall talk on
ed had concealed and reserved about ment in paying off the indebtedness of
letariat organizations,
through the more importance, in Santa Fe. When as the now absent
cms
rinlim-man
insurance
in
tlmnsnnri
whinh
subject first. It gives me great
sixty
Fe
was
Santa
also passed
County
"invisible government," threw a bomb ever a subscription list for any public
eaches New York.
he withheld and still withholds from unanimously by the city council. Upon pleasure to be able to sav that I
shell Into the camp of the officers of undertaking was passed among the
his creditors. An investigation and a being signed by the mayor and all of found these In a very satisfactory conthe government during ithe night by business men of Santa Fe, Mr. Sal
receiver of the Taos County Bank are the councilmen copies will be forward- dition, when we recognize the fact
WASHINGTON NEWS.
issuing a manifesto following the reg- mon's name was always, found close
for.
asked
ed to those specified in the resolu that the whole of the progress in eduto
the
the
In
for
deular form of imperial documents,
'top.
up
.everything
The
shows
90
further
tion. The ordinance was drafted and cation, in the whole of New Mexico,
that
report
claring the bankruptcy of the treas- building of the city he has always House Adjourns December 21st for
is confined to the
ot
Hat
ot
cent
assets
lace
all
the
past fifteen years.
per
presented bv R. L. Baca.
If
first.
money were needed,
Christmas Holidays Canal Ap.
ury and ordering the Proletariat army stood
i spent one-hal- f
'to
was
realized
the
deliverer
day with Colonel
Resolution
the
and
assignee
mayor
by
city
Mr.
re
to
was
first
the
Salmon,
to
.taxes
among
refuse
of
to pay
everywhere
propriation Uo.
J. W. Willson of the Military Insti
on
on
is
in
and
of
of
council
$10,405.04
the
in
hand,
Santa
the
being
Fe,
city
o!
any description; to insist on the pay- spond, seeking ever the interests
s
excess ot the
realization as County of Santa Fe, and Territory of tute at Roswell, and was greatly
ment of their wages In gold or silver the city in any public affair. He has
Washington, D. C, Dec. 10. When
pleased with what I saw. I witnessed
that
the
law;
expense of New Mexico:
by
required
and to withdraw all their deposits always had faith in the future of San- the Panama Canal appropriation bill
tho cadets on parade, went with Colreal
merchan
the
estate,
converting
There
is
a
indebtedWhereas,
Mex
large
New
ta Fe and the Territory of
was taken up in the Senate today. Sen
from the savings banks in gold.
onel Willson as he inspected the
un book accounts, into cash, in ness now
dise
existing against the County rooms of the
The manifesto is a- - terrible indict- ico. The: erection of ithe new building, ator Bacon took tiii floor hi support. elusive of office
students, was shown
expenses, clerk hire of Santa Fe, New Mexico, in the form
ment, of the manner in which the bure- which costs a .handsome sum and of the amendment requiring quarter- - and court costs, was
10
tnrough
of the buildings,
every
cent
portion
per
of coupon bonds amounting to $1,000,
estimates of the salaries and other of the cash realized. only
saw the food in the ovens as it was
aucracy brought, the country to finan- which adds considerably to the tax
000
about
and
and
whereas,
upwards,
cial ruin, asserting that the,, govern- values of the Capital city, is proof expenses of the canal commission.
An able statement as to how
went
the
s
of this indebtedness accrued being prepared for meals,
Provides for Recess.
ment has squandered not only the enough of this.
which owing to the drought of on account of the bonds of the county through tho class rooms, but did not
sheep,
see the classes at work. 1 visited the
Washington, D. C, Dec. 16 The 1902 had become au apparently value-los- s
This structure will be two stories
country's income, but the proceeds of
voted in 1880 to aid in the construction
fixed today the holiday re
House
and
on
47
front
loans
feet
will
measure
by
railroads, army
foreign
asset and menace to the estate, of the New Mexico and Southern Pa hospital and with one exception, ev
high and
fleet, leaving the people without 110 feet depth. Its equipment will be cess by providing for an adjournment were finally converted into a valuable cific Railroad, and in 1887 to aid in erything was very satisfactory. The
was that at sometime In the
schools or roads, yet it is declared of the most modern, with a large next .Thursday, December 21. until net gain for the estate, is set forth.
the construction of the Texas, Santa exception
inves
when
the
insurance
4,
the
cadets
have used their pocket
past
room
the
and
feed
no
rest
to
January
is
32
of
there
money
that
steam heating plant,
The report consists of
pages,
Fe, and Northern Railroad from Santa knives too
and the furniture
freely
a
sum
includes
soldiers, and everywhere .there arc in- reception room, dressing and toilet tigation will then be resumed.
now
a
is
which
matter,
Fe to Espanola,
closely printed
part and some
Harriman Joked.
parts of the building's show
surrections of boggard nnrt( starving ivuwi etc. for shonners. and other
mary of all moneys received and dis- of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad a
degree of vandalism that detracts
New York, Dec. 16. To the Asso bursed by the assignee up to Novemconveniences.
Always foremost m
troops and sailors.
system, and whereas the Supreme from the institution.
HarE.
II.
rted Press representative,
Rich Afraid.
ber HO, 1905, and is one of the most Court-o- f tho United States in Lewis vs.
any undertaiung, iur. ohuhou m
"The superintendent informed me
Rich people, it is declared, have al shown, keen business judgment as well iman said today: "I have been sur complete, clear and business like Pima County, 155 U. S. 54, held bonds
rcadv taken warning and are convert as public spirit in realizing that Santa prised ito see that some of the papors alalcuionts ever submitted to a court voted in aid of railroad construction that if accommodations had been suf
remark that .m( creditors, and Mr. Manby is en- in territories void, and whereas, Con- ficient, the school might have had
ing their property into securities and Fe needs a store such as is found In ave treated seriously my
double the number of students this
because titled to, be complimented for Its thor
Influence
has
O'Dell
He
and
political
west
abroad
these
rand
of
are
the
today.
cities
so many
sending
gold
gress, after said decision, enacted a
reOne thing in regard to the finan
I
"Had
me.'
with
conof his relations
oughness.
law holding that such bonds should be year.
that therefore the last source of the has left nothing undone to make it
cial
seriousmanagement
Impressed me very
Mr.
as
well
questions
its
of
Hughes'
the
and
Court
as
garded
existence of the old regime
venient for his customers
valid, and the Supreme
The
the
favorably.
receipts from board
reputation
ly, I would have denied
United States in Utter vs. Franklin,
financial revenues must be stopped.
himself and his employees.
BY TELEPHONE.
NEWS
been sufficient, prac
have
a
and
tuition
of
instead
making
so
vali
with
indignity
172. U. S. 410, held that bonds
The document Is signed by the
Mr. Salmon is also well known for
to defray the whole expenses
tically,
I did, and which
as
were
counanswer,
as
aforesaid,
men's
facetioug
members of the working
the fine horses he owns and a handLas Vegas Sends Its Happenings Over dated by Congress
of the institution, and tho board of
was so accepted, as shown by tne
cil committee of the
valid, and whereas, tho people reply
some carriage, which adds to the apthe New Long Distance
regents has been able to use the terfollowed."
vs.
which
of
Lewis
of
committees
decision
Union and the central
ing upon the
Lines.
of the streets when driven laughter
for buildings.
pearance
went
which
up ritorial appropriation
Pima
County,
the 'Social Democrats, the 'Social Revo- about the city. He recently bought a
Inand
are
These
comparatively
plain
into
refused
pay any
lutionists and the Socialists of Poland. horse in New Mexico for which he
comWINS.
The New Mexican has arranged with from Arizona,
are
but
WOOD
very
MISS
they
expensive,
on bonds issued in Santa Fe
The Revolutionists expect that arthe Las Vegas Optic for a daily ex- terest,
fortable.
paid $1,000.
as aforesaid, and whereas,
County,!
committees
new
and
follow
will
rests
Public Schools.
for Honor of Rep change of news over the long distance
Contest
all
which
is
this
The
Oratorical
costing,
money
in
law
isa
another
of various organizations have been is
The first of the ex- Congress passed
line.
Last
"As
the public school in
Decided
Fe
telephone
Santa
regards
in
the
and
Santa
said
wages
Fe,
spent
resenting
the bonds so issued in
elected in the third and fourth degree.
of the valley, we must consid
terests
changes occurred today and is the first validating
Evening.
increased
to
be
which
will
has
the
paid
indebtedness
the
If one set of committees is arrested, number of salesmen will
news that has been received in the Santa Fe County,
encountered
addion account of the un er the difficulties always
been
increasing
lines.
distance
another will take its place and carry tional residents here in allbring
over
the
the
of them in a new
awarded
in
long
the
developing
city
Miss Laura Wood was
to
probabilnow
impossible
it is
on the work.
oratorical
At Portales, Roswell, Hager- Following are the chief topics of paid interest,
ity, and they in turn will add to the decision of the judges
even tne interest on me ii.c country.
pay
A
our
sister
large
from
city.
and perhaps
Reports Denied.
contest held at the court house last interest,
revenues of the city.
of such bonds, and whereas, man, Artesia, Carlsbad,
force of. men, over two hundred in value
two or three smaller towns, an exSt. Petersburg, Dec. 16 (Friday).
held
so
bonds
evening.
the
moves
his
from
validated
Mr.
Salmon
When
the Congress
cellent system of graded schools is
The official telegraph agency is
There were five contestants tor tne number, are at work extending
void in the first Instance by the Su
well known location into the new
has
work
The
Allines.
car
in
Fe
electric
that
effect
maintained. I could not visit ail of
abroad to the
honor of representing Santa
as aforesaid.
building,, a few doors west, he will almonth progressed to Sixth Street and will preme Court
this
of
the
on
27th,
to state that the reports, pub-tsk- , most
these, but I saw sufficient to convince
double his already large stock, buquerque
Be it resolve'd by the Mayor, and me that there Is some difference in
about ten contest- soon reach the Castenada.
be
will
where
there
Siberia, ihas been in flames, and
J. G. McNary City Council, of the City of Santa Fe, the educational spirit and atmosphere
adding many new novelties not seen
v
that fighting has occurred between the here before. There will then be no ex- ants to strive for the championship of Editor of the Optic
have
gone to Den- in the County of Santa Fe, in the
Mrs.
but I do not wish to
McNary
ew Mexico. All of the young people and
- of these schools,
Conloyal and mutinous troops at Harbin, cuse for a mail order transaction unthe
That
New
Mexico,
funeral
of
the
attended
where these diftime
where
this
ver
out
at
they
that
another mutiny
point
did well.
Manchuria, and
der any conditions.
of Mrs. B. L. Hewett. The de- cress of the United States, be, and ferences exist. Of course, Roswell Is
to
was
awarded
and
that
today
second
at
The
Vladivostock,
place
has occurred
the same is hereby respectfully re- the central point of all this great val
Mr. Salmon during his residence in Miss Eve Wlentge.
The judges were ceased is well known in Santa Fe.
Kharkoff and Elisabethgrad are ablaze
association
football
busFe
quested to Incorporate into the pend- ley.
The Santa
this city has made many strong
Rev. Sevier, .Professor Hadley and
are pure fictions.
Mexico
is
in
and
Las
in
today
C.
ing bill for statehood forNew
I.
Ireland
Vegas
"Besides the superintendent and a
iness and personal friends, who join
arrived
Morrison. Messrs.
to
Judge
tomordonating
a
and
provision
Arizona,
substitute teacher, seventeen
with the New Mexican in wishing him and O. C. Watson acted as summers good condition for the game
egular
and Grant, in
NOVEL PLAN.
other teachers are employed In these
continued prosperity. He is the sort upon the report of the judges. The row. The gridiron is in fine condition the counties of Santa Fe
of
to the County
schools. I had the privilege of visit
of business man who is a benefit to contest was decided on thought, com- and the Indications are that there will New Mexico, and
counties as may
other
such
to
attend
crowd
Hearst Has Not Given Up His Fight any community. At one time he had
and
Pima
record
a
breaking
be
ing
nearly every department and
and
delivery.
suffiposition
affected in Arizona,
will
For Recount of Election
there
that
be
is
ownsimilarly
It
sole
and of meeting the superintendthought
now
the
is
he
game.
the
but
grade,
a partner,
bearing lands ent and teachers in various ways, and
Ballots.
.
be at least 1,000 present when the ref- cient public
er of the firm. What he has done afsuch
HYDE TO LEAVE.
to be sold and disposed of in
to be able
erees whistle blows.
fords a striking example of what this
the It gives me great pleasure
provide,
may
as
the
New York, Dec. 16. A novel plan,
manner
Congress
has
seen
better
I
passed
Justice
,Mills
to
Chief
have
that
say
rarely
Fe,
in
Santa
and
particular,
to
which shall be applied to work or come in close contact with
of the votes cast territory,
for forcing a
business Equitable Vice President Preparing
following sentences on convicted pris- proceeds of
men
of
to
offers
grit,
young
all
of
in the fight of Hearst against the reSail for France This wiontn
oners: Pedro Padilla to one year in the payment and satisfaction
more professional enthusiasm than
and energy, and who can do
indebtedness against said characterizes
Good Riddance.
election of McClellan, was announced ability
these sdiools.
the penitentiary for. killing a horse. bonded
in a square
believe
work
and
and
hard
one-hal- f
and especially to pay
and
two
last night by Clarence J. Shearn,
counties,
to
P.
Salazar
Nicolas1
salaries
"The
thempaid the teachers
to
deal for their customers and
Hearst's personal counsel.
New York, Dec. 1C With all his years in. the penitentiary for stealing aoHsfv nil bonds voted and issued
some other places,
in
than
better
range
a
Is
young
Mr.
selves.
yet
(Salmon
severed and assured that sheep. Perfecto Gonzales to three and aid in construction of railroads in the
"We shall have a bill introduced in
ties
business
too high. I
none
are
will
although they
and
o
counties aforesaid in each of said ter notice that first grade teachers rewill be no further call for him
the legislature, providing for a re- man, comparatively speaking,
for stealing cattle.
there
f
years
of
number
a separate mn, u
count of all the ballots cast in the undoubtedly live a goodly
investigating .com
ceive $70 per month, whilst the secMontoya to sixty days in jail for ritories, or, that
of Ms work bv the insurance
to
be Introduced and
advisable
six
to
H.
Florlnzon
deemed
election in this city," said Shearn. "It years to enjoy the fruits
according
James
Hyde,
teachers receive
mittee,
assault.
George
of
future
in the
the pay- ond and third grade
will not be in the form of an amend- and of his firm belief
his friends, will sail tor France on months and one day for assault.
month.
passed, making provisions for
and
$65
per
$00
home.
dohis
for
chosen
has
the
ment of said indebtedness by
ment to the election law, which would the city he
the Touralne on December 28th to
the
of
I
higher
approve'
anall of
be retroactive, but it will provide for
make his home in Paris, says the HerJudging by his past career, In
nating of lands as above stated;
for the first grade teachsalary
of all ballot boxes for other decade he will be one of the ald. His household goods have been
which is respectfully submitted.
the
TROUBLE ADJUSTED.
ers. There is no more important work
a recount in view of the evidence al- leading merchants, not only of this packed and the house itself is for sale.
That this resolution be spread on done in education, than by a compe-- ,
that the tent first grade teacher. Other salaready obtained, that there was fraud city, whidh he is today, and also not
Germany and Brazil Agree on Settle- the minutes of this body, and
a
the
of
FILED
but
send
great
to
BEEN
HAS
In the count.
New
Mexico,
of
SUIT
Deserter
directed,
ment of the Claimed
clerk is hereby
only
ries run as high as $70, $75, $90 and
will be for the discov- Southwest, and the firm of Nathan
"The
FOR QUIETING A TITLE.
Case.
certified copy of same, to the President $100 per month for the principal of
to the the
Abe Howe and J. M. Palmer vs.
ery of the extent of the fraud, not for Salmon will be a household word
Washington, D. C, Dec. 16. The dif- of the United States Senate,
high school.
the correction of the fraud, or for cor- throughout this broad country, and Franklin M. Pierce, is the title of a ficulty between Germany and Brazil, speaker of the House of Representa
Visits Other Schools.
recting the returns which have been will be the meca of thousands of cus- suit filed in the office of the clerk of growing out, of the kidnapping of tives of the United States, xo nou. w .
'Whilst I visited, also, the schools
already canvassed, but we can make tomers.
the District Court in the court house Steinhoff, reported to be a German de- H. Andrews, our delegate in Congress Qf cariSDa(1 an,i saw a great deal of
use of the information obtained by the
today. The suit is to quiet the title of serter at Itajahy has been satisfac- and Hon. Albert J. Beverldge, United what u belng done at Artesia, I will
later in
propiece of property in Farmmgton, torily adjusted according to the advic- States Senator from Indiana.
not attempt to particularize except
ceedings to oust Mayor McClellan ' We print all the latest and best San Juan County. All parties inter- - es received at the German Ambassy
to say that these all indicate a most
from his office.".
news The New 'Mexican.
jested are residents of that county.
here today.
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on PB Eight.)
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That
Telegraphs
Mutiny Spreads
in Manchuria.

Insurance Man Has In Re Juan SantisHis Statement
ttvan Estate sub

Professor H. Hadley
Talks of the
Conditions

mitted.
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2
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Pan-Russia- n
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one-hal-

Santa Fc
TAXATION IN NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican hopes that, the
Washington Post misquotes Judge A.
A. Freeman when it makes him say;
PRINTING 'Taxation under the present admlnis- THE NEW MEXICAN
PUBLISHERS.
ratiou has become onerous beyond
COMPANY,
'iidurance; and thl3 too while the
MAX. FROST, Editor.
,'overnment of the United States Is
paying in the neighborhood of one-hal- f
of our legitimate expenses of govern
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
ment." New Mexico and its people
and
Treasurer
Secretary
have dealt very kindly with Judge
Entered as Second Class Matter at Freeman, they have honored him and
shown their appreciation of his ability
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
and services in a number of ways. The
judge will hardly deny that his taxes
RATES OF SUDSCRIPTION.
for 1905 are certainly not higher, in
.25
carrier
$
by
week,
Daily, per
have
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 dollars and cents, than he would
in his native
remained
had
he
to
pay
75
mail
Daily, per ir.onth, by
7.50 state of Tennessee; nor that some of
Daily, one yar by mail
4.00 the big cattle outfits in the lower Pe
Dally, six months, by mall
cos Valley would have to whacu up
2.00
mail
three
....
by
months,
Daily,
more handsomely In other com
much
2.00
Weekly, per year".
monwealths than they do in New Mex
six
months
1.00
Weekly,
have overlooked
75 ico. He can scarcely
Weekly, per quarter
the recent census bulletin which
in New
The New Mexican Is tne oldest showed that the railroad lines
than ten per
less
Mexico
assessed
are
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
commercial value alto every postofflce in the Territory, cent on their
valuation in other
assessed
the
though
and has a large and growing clrcula
ranges
Tennessee,
Including
states,
tion among the Intelligent and pro- from 40 to 120 per cent and taxes
grensiv people of the Southwest.
must be paid accordingly; nor will
Judge Freeman deny that the valua
tion of other property in this Territory
on the average
is less than
of its true value and that the per ca
pita expenses of the Territory or New
THE CONSENT OF THE :OV- Mexico are less than the per capita
ERNED.
expenses of the state of Pennsylvania,
The Albuquerque Joint
Statehood or the state of Colorado, or the state
boomers, ivgardless of facts and fig- of Tennessee. Why should the Judge
ures, are sending joint statehood lit- therefore growl about taxes, which
erature containing all sorts of fan- certainly do not rest heavily upon him
cies, hot air statements and uiitriif personally or upon any of his friends
figments ot their perturbed brains to
citizens in the two territories, in orTHE CANAL MUST BE BUILT
der to induce them-tsign petitions
Nothing should be permitted to ob
to the Congress of the United States,
struct the work on the Panama Canal
praying for the passage of the
If there has been any irregularity, as
joint statehood meas- has been charged, in the disbursement
ure staling, that, the people of the of miblic monev bv the officials en
two territories are a unit for the
trusted therewith, it should bo caremeasure and that the few who are opfully and rigidly investigated, and the
posed are not worthy of considera- New Mexican hopes it will be; but
tion and should be coerced into ac- that can be done
just as well after the
ceptance of the scheme. It seems, that necessary appropriations are made as
Senator Deveridge and Representative before. In the meantime the work
Hamilton believe the statements of must be
pushed as rapidly as possible,
the leaguers and their leaders. They consistent with
good substantial mech
will find out, however, in due course
anlsm. It is an exclusively American
of time, that it will take the consent
but the entire mercantile
of the people who are to be citizens enterprise,
world is interested in its completion,
of the new state and that to a consid- and it is
anxiously watching its proerable extent. Commenting upon this,
Ever since Balboa discovered
gress.
the Kansas City Journal says that the Pacific at the
Isthmus, the feasibil
Senator Foraker's amendment to the
c
of an
Canal has been
ity
omnibus statehood bill is so manifest-- discussed from time to time its reali
!
ly fair and equitable that It ought not zation has fallen on this
generation of
to meet with serious opposition in or
and it is the imperative
Americans,
out of Congress. It does not autag-- i
of the United States to see it
onize the interests of Oklahoma and ' duty
The passage of the first
accomplished.
Indian Territory, and it insures a '
and it will be an American
vessel,
and vessel of course, from ocean to ocean
square deal for New Mexico
Arizona.
will be celebrated with great joy
The Foraker amendment is that the
the Union; and that day
ratification of the constitution for the throughout
will go down through all future his
new states shall be voted on by the
tory hs the day on which one of the
people "in each of said territories." world's greatest achievements was acThis will preserve to the people of the nnm til lohrwl hi i Vin A inavfnnn nnnnln
"
territories the dearest political
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Inter-Oceani-
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rlr-ht-
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0
JdS 7egf 13 to J6,00
erned. President Roosevelt's assump- The
!stulated.
tion that the territorial
are mere matters of convenience and ,blters betwea ,ts ftes are decreas-tha- t
Says the Las
the people who Jive in them need !lng " numbers.
lltic:
be consulted in any disposition of gas
"Las v?S"s, despite the rapid strides
them which Coneresa timv cha,
n
make, is true only as a technical con- - U is making and the present condior
one
has
of
tions
still
Prosperity,
struction of law. As a matter of jus-tice and equity no government and noitwo 'knockers' who spend their time
political conditions should be imposed oa the street corners condemning the
Commercial
iinon a ,lf.nnio witwt thatn
00t town, condemning the influence
that
nb, condemning every
This nrinrinie ta
nf tha
the
of
is
the
upbuilding
and woof of American institutions, and,
worki,ng
it. is thfi mnin hnlwnrlr nf n f,-nn. CUUimuuuy. ruriumueiy uu iiesuieious class is much smaller in Las Ve
pie against tyranny ond oppression
The political tyranny which wou J gas than in other cities of this size,
is
force Arizona and New Mexico into aud thc Practice of 'knocking'
na
iha i,
growing so unrasmonauie mat one
will, r.f thA nennio rf thooa tArritnriDO can scarcely engage in it without re.iceiving a nrompt and vigorous 'call
vn,.nin.i
"
of law, is as odious and indefensible (5ovvnmmmmmmmmmimm
in principle as it would be if the
The editor of tn0 Las Vegas Optic,
President used in both instances and
the only difference lies in the kind of who has 3ust returned from a week's
force which is emuloyed.
sojourn in Washington, puts the state- No harm can come to Oklahoma and nood situation as follows:
"Those who arrived at the conclu
Indian Territory from the proposed
amendment. Thev are united ni. sion that the joint statehood bill will
ready in the minds of their people, and Pass Congress, without a determined
the ratification of the constitution will "snt are in deep error, it seems likely
be a pleasant formality. P.ut Arizona jtnat ln both Houses the friends of
statehood have gained
and New Mexico are strongly oppo .td separate
to admission as one state, whlan iS! strength, while it seems unlikely that
rontpmnliited in t.h nresent .inir'.ii.-- they havo become strong enough to
admit both New Mexico and Arizona
1)'!!. and they would prefer to
in their present dependa.it status as aa separate states, it does seem prop
territories rather than to submit to a,jl ,nat- Arizona may be left out at
own request and New Mexico be
r
an
union. They are
titled to protection against such a rav-- admitted alone."
ishment.
Many people of the lower Pecos
.The pro-joistatehood papers are Valley expect to attend the inauguramaking much of a petition in favor of tion of Herbert J. Hagerman as Gov
joint statehood received at the Albu- ernor of New Mexico. Santa Fe must
querque headquarters from San Juan brush up and prepare to show the en
County, which had 241 names at- ergetic people of that favored corner
tached to it and was "four" feet long. of the Territory, an especially good
Not disputing that each one of those time. Sooner or later, the Santa Fe
241 names was that of a full grown Central Railway will be extended from
and full fledged citizen of the Terri Torrance to Roswell and the country
tory, 241 adherents in a population from Texico to Malaga, with its 20,that is nearing the 10,000 mark does 000 people, will Ije nearer to Santa
hot seem to be much to crow over ev- Fe than to any other part of the
en if the petition was four feet long. Territory.
K the joint statehood movement
in
New Mexico is to be measured by the
The Iowa Supreme Court has ruled
length of the paper in its petitions, or that a man cannot vote where he eats,
the barrels of printers' ink used in its but must vote in the precinct where
behalf, rather than by the opinion of, he sleeps, that is, if he is entitled to
the people, then joint statehood has a vote at all. The court held that a
much better chance of winning out man cannot say for himself where he
than, is generally believed at Wash- is to vote, but must cast his vote in
the precinct where he has actually es
ington or in the Southwest.
tablished his residence. While the
The war department is asking for ruling is not binding on the New
bids to remove the remains of dead Mexico courts, yet, it Is well for per
officers, enlisted men and civilians ambulating citizens everywhere to sit
buried ln the Fort Sumner Cemetery up and take notice.
to the National Cemetery at Santa Fe.
Thus is the number of "dead ones" in
This country has grown in the last
the Capital City increased as If there j 125 years. Washington's message to
weren't enough of that kind on the Congress contained but 1,060, Roose-street- s
right here who should be giv- - ' velt's last message to Congress has in
en a. decent burial.
it nearly 30,000 words.
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CHRISTMAS

RATES.

NEW YEAR

SANTA FE

To all points on the A. T. & S. F. Rr,. also to points on
other lines in Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana,

Michigau, Minuesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Memphis Tenn. Texas, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
FARE

ONE

AND

FOR

THIRD

C THE
L

A
I

R
E

TRIP

ROUND

THE

& GABIE, Proprietors.

Dates of Sale.
December 22, 23, 24, 25, CO, ai, and January 1st. Return
limit January 4th, 1906: Holiday Rates East of Chicago and
St. Louis. Date of Sate, Dec. 23rd. Return limit 30 days.

STUDENTS,' TEACHERS' HOLIDAY RATES
Sold closing day of School and day thereafter.
15th, 1000.

For all kinds of

low

rates via the

J. M. Connell, G. P.

A.

Limit for return January,

HOTEL

i

Li

and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

American

SANTA FE call or address,

H. 8. 1Utz.

Agent,

Santa Fe N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

3 an Francisco Street.

37

L

Hera

Indian
The manipulation of elections is
bo a dangerous thing even
in Philadelphia, with its reputation
of being corrupt, and contented. Four
Quaker City election officers who were
adepts ln the art of ballot stuffing have
just been given jail sentences and
were fined besides from $250 to $500
each. If this wave of civic righteousness does not subside, election crooks
may yet have to work for a living, even if it is on the stone pile in penitentiary yards.

getting to

The New York papers, controlled bj
Wall Street, are unanimously against
separate statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona. The reasons are very
a ! iparent. They are afraid of wes'i rn
L:. S. Senators.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, asthey cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Ciitarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, ami in order
to cure It you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It watt prescribed by one of the
physicians ln this country lor years and
If Senator Beverldge and Speaker best
is a
prescription. It is composed of
Cannon are bound to submit the ques- the regular
best tonics known, combined with the
purifiers, acting: directly on the
tion of joint statehood to the people best blood
combination
DMioous surfaces. The
of New Mexico and Arizona, let it of the two ingredients isperfect
whiit produces uch
Send
wonderful
reiults
Catarrh.
in
curing
come. There will be a lively campaign for testimonials
free.
K. J. CHENEY
and 190G will be an interesting year
CO.. Props . Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price r'5c.
for the people of the two territories.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The joint statehood leaguers believe
they will carry and the separate stateGET THE BESTI
hood people are sure they are in the
William Royce, who has worked in
majority. After all the test may be
all the big cities from New York and
best.
Chicago west, has now settled in Santa Fe. He is now holding down the
Roswell can have municipal water first chair at the O. K. Barbtr
Shop,
works of its own for $70,000, so an ex- and vlll make Santa Fe his future
the first home. Any one wishing the latest
pert says. Unfortunately,
cost of such works is not the end of
style of beard trim, hair cut and masthe story for it takes good managecall and sec him.
sage will
ment to make the works pay their First class please
service guaranteed.
keep. But in the end, Roswell will be
better off with municipal water works,
well managed than with a private mon- THE KEY THAT UNLOCKS
THE DOOR TO LONG LIVING.
opoly.
The men of eighty-fivand ninety
In figuring up the products of the years of age are not the rotund well
farm, it should not be forgotten that fedr but thin, spare men who live on
the American hen got in her work in a slender diet. Be as careful as he
great style. Two hundred million doz- will, however, a man past middle age,
en eggs were her contributions to the will occasionally eat too much or of
nation's wealth; and she did not some articles of food not suited to his
cackle too loudly over it either. Bully constitution, and will need a dose of
Stomach and
for the American hen. May her shad- Chamberlain's
Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his
ow never be less.
stomach and regulate his liver and
bowels. When this Is done there is
The suggestion of President Ripley no reason why the average inan
of the Santa Fe system that the trans- should not live to old age. For sale
continental railroads revise their time by all druggists.
tables, giving passenger trains more
time between Chicago and the Pacific
Coast, Is a wise one. If adopted it FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of th ebest fruit ranches in
will result not only in bringing transcontinental trains to their destination northern Santa Fe County, about twenon time occasionally, but will also ty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
prevent many costly accidents.
,
Max. Frost, Box No.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Experiments will bo made in Colorado next year to raise sugar beets
by the dry culture method and to determine the minimum of water needed
J MURAITER.
for a successful crop. This in work
in the right direction.
The day will
come when the Rocky Mountain states
Repairing Cleaning and Preswill be as rich In agricultural wealth
sing a Specialty.
as those of the Mississippi Valley.
OF PtASA.
EAST

Wares and Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
i
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Blankets,
.

OUR

W

PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
TSTasxiixigrtoxi JLvexivie
Santa ITe, 2Tew XvdCescico
INCORPORATED!

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine, and Grocers' Sundries.

e

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

1

SANTA

17 Years'

FS, N. M.I

Experience.

126.

Telephone
Off too at Exchange Stable

J.u.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks
J"

a

e

n

Feed Stable In

Connection.

C.-2-

Tailoring
SIDE

The New Mexico federal

given out and now to business for the
advancement and progress of the Territory. After all, the handful pi federal appointees may be left to shltt
for themselves.
Congress may propose, but the people of New Mexico and Arizona will
dispose.

r

ENTRANCE

Shop opposite O. C. Watson & Co.
Insurance Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.

O. C. WATSON A

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELTMER

DUDROW "ft MOHTEME

icaa

i

We Will Bond Yoo.

TIE 1IIEB

STATES FIDELITY HID

GlflllK

CO8 OFFICE.

Papers

Daily

Digneo & Salas
Painting, Papering, and
Fir9t cla,s work
Kalftnminin
IVUlSUmining. guaranteed.
Low Prices. Give us a call.

OPPOSITE

3G

appoint-

ments having been settled, the people
can now proceed with their usual voThe soft snaps have beii
cations.

en-lhe-

1

VIA

d

o

fj

I.

HOLIDAY

.....

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICIURE FRAMING.

COflflf T.

1

DtfdW's Office Building.

Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office, 16 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

Day Telepone 35.

Stmdayt and Nighta at Mrs. L B. Han na. Res. uj. Johnson

8t Tal. 14

,

We issue

every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract, Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
Joss by burglary, larceny, theft and
dishonesty of servants.
uur lorms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
Our piotection is the best.

JOHN R. BLAND

President.
O. C. WATSON & CO.,

General Agents for New Mexico.

GEO.

R.

CALLIS,

8ecretary-Treasurer- .

SANTA FE,

NEW

MEXICO.

Fresh Flnrwo .11 the Tlmol

M

FtMh Wnif In geastal

FRUITS AND 1FLOWEB8

The Clarendon Gardea

taF.
Boaasii,

San Mlgmcl itroot, Hear the 07 Chnrch,
Out Flowers a Specialty , WsdAlnf
Floral Dssif it.

Tdephoiw No. 12, P.

at:

H.

H.

DeMrstums,

O.

Box 467.

I.

Santa Fe New Mexican, SatardaYr December 16, 1905
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AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
new towns with conditions
is
way or investments m

BAM

JJATIONAL

growing

Dy

competencies

within the memories of the present generation,

s

in ru,

Tho oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

ussuring permanent piosporlty. Small Investments of this kind have earned
and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others. HiBtory will repeat Itself at

WILLA
THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of good qualltly, abundant in quantity at a depth
oi 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to tho finest section of grazing country iu the Southwest with
agricuture In Its infancy,
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, tho kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the raciflc. Williard has made o
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.
The townsite Is owned

Surplus and Undivided Profits (55,000.

Capital $150,000.

3

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
coland
on
most
kinds
of
all
on
terms
favorable
the
personal
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonay to all parts of the civilized
WM M. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Eatancla, New Mexho.
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lota In the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.
INDIANS TROUBLESOME.
RATON MONEY.
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con- - f.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
winter
weather both my wife and myGame Warden Otero Says Measures Huge Amount Being Spent on the
so
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
self
severe colds which
contracted
Will Be Taken to Stop Violations
Roll
at
That
Monthly Pay
liclted.
speedily developed into the worst
of Laws.
Point.
kind of la grippe with all its miserA great deal of work is being done able symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egles-to"Unless the authorities at Washine- of Maple Landing:. Iowa. "Knees
ton take action at once to prevent the in the neighborhood of Raton opening
wholesale killing of game and cattle up the wonderful coal resources of and joints aching, muscles, sore, head
by Indians from the Pueblo and Apa- that section. New towns are being stopped up, eyes and nose running,
che
Reservations in this Territory, laid out and hundreds of men are em- with alternate spells of chils and fevtest
These Celebiated Hot Springs are tL3se waters has been thoroughly
will undoubtedly be a clash be- ployed in grading for the new rail- er. We began using Chamberlain's
ed by the miraculous cures attested to there
located la the midst ol the Ancient
tween
ranchmen and settlers and the road work and the making of reser- Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
a dose of Chamberalin's Stomach and
which will result in blood voirs.
Indians
west
211CC
miles
twenty-fivDwellers,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
is
said
shed."
that the pay roll for the Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
It
of, Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidknocked out the
on this new work alone amounts soon completely
labor
was
statement
made
This
yesterday
These
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecTablets
Fe, an about twelve miles from
grip."
promote a healto
over $25,000 a month. The town of
all evening; by Page B. Otero. Territorial
Station on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
is feeling the effect of this thy action of the bowels, liver and
fish
Raton
a
and
after
confer
warden,
game
etc. Board
Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc.,
ence with Captain J. P. Fullerton of much additional money being turned kidneys which is always beneficial
$14
2.50
and
day;
per
bathing
lodging
to
runs
the
line
of
the Mounted Police.
loose near there and the merchants when the system is congested by a
springs.
stages
dally
meets
month.
cold or attack of the grip. For sale
Stage
?50
per
week;
per
is
"I have reneatedlv advised the are doing a good business.
The temperature of these waters
for Santa Fe
by all druggists.
The
the
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits
Christmas
is
under
well
trade
Is at- Washington government regarding
resort
This
train
request.
upon
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 oet. Climate
situation, but have received no reply. way and the stores have good crowds
tractive at all seasons and Is open all Settlers in a number of nlaces are or all of the day. The main work of de$43.65.
very dry and delightful the year
for Ojo Caliente
Excursion to City of Mexico.
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers
ganizing with the cattlemen, and make velopment is to open up the Sugarite
and
9
a.
m.,
Fe at
Via Santa Fe Central, E. P. & S.
no secret of the fact that they intend country.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa
Caliente at 4 . m. the same to act if the Government does not uive
reach
Ojo
W.,
and Mexican Central. Tickets for
contain
waters
These
and tourists.
Fare for round trip from Santa them relief.
sale January 1st to 12th inclusive. On
A CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP.
have received a num
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day.
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further ber of reports from different sections
When a child shows symptoms
of account of Golf Tournament. Return
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
res
limit February 28th.
the
have
no
their
there
is
particulars,
time
where
left
to
Indians
of
croup
The
world.
in
the
efficacy
experiment
Springs
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
ervations and taken up their abode, with new remedies, no matter how
many miles distant. Others band to highly they may be recommended. J. P. LYNG, Ticket Agent.
gether, travel over the country, hunt- There is one preparation that canal-wayN. M.
Taos
be depended upon. It has been
Caliente.
County,
ing all kinds of game without regard
Ojo
Homestead No. 5730.
to the laws, and then steal back to in use for many years and has never
Notice for Publication.
resume their former life. The principal been known to fail, viz.: Chamber- Department of the Interior, Laud Oftrouble has been in Socorro, Grant lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp-tofice at Santa Fe, N. M., November
of Market, Texas, says of it: "I
and Sierra Counties, where game has
25, 1905.
been killed in large quantities by In- have used Chamberlain's Cough RemeNotice is hereby given that the fol
"OUR
"THE CLUB"
dians. In some instances where game dy in severe cases of croup with my lowing named settler has filed notice
was scarce, I am informed, that the In children, and can truthfully say It al of his intention to make final proof in
Proprietors.
dians killed cattle. Now some of ways gives prompt relief." For sale support of his claim, and that said
these Indians came from Bernalillo by all druggists,
proof will be made before the regis
I understand, and from other lavy.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
County,
&
BILLIARDS
points equally distant.
January 5, 1900, viz.
"From members of the Mounted Po Christmas and New Year Holiday
Flavio Valencia, for the NW1-4- , Sec.
Rate.
lice. 1 have received Information that
20, T 19 N, R 0 E.
One and
fares to points
He names the following witnesses to
the fresh hides of deer, have been
found in the possession of Indians re- east In connection with the El Paso & prove his continuous residence upon
cently. These hides and what fresh Southwestern and the Chicago, Rock and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Sebero Gonzales, Donaciano Gomez,
deer meat, the Indians had, were con Island & Pacific. For all information,
j
fiscated. It has been reported to me call on S. P. Grimshaw, General Pas- Eugenio Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all
that a number of these Indians had a senger Agent, or J. P. Lying, Ticket of Ildefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
form of permit, which they believed Agent.
OLD BLACKBURN
to entitle them to hunt as they pleased.
OLD CROW &
Register.
Permits to giving them permission to
To draw the fire out oi a burn, heal
leave the reservation, I understand a cut without
& MTi
6UCKENHEIMER
leaving a scar, or to cure
have been issued by James K. Allen,
eczema and all skin
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
sores,
boils,
tetter,
of the TJ. S. Indian School at Albuuse De Witt's Witch
and
diseases,
scalp
as
as
late
dated
auernue. one being
October 2fi, and as the hunting Hazel SalvcA specific for piles. Get the
MASONIC.
season closes October 31, this would genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- only allow these Indians five clays in relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
Jdontezuma Lodge No.
fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We
which to travel several hundred miles
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
1, A. F. and A. M
to hunting grounds.
communicaHand
Regular
to
Can Guarantee Ab- "The Mounted Police have been sent
Always on
Tho New Mexican Printing Comand
first
tion
Indians
Monday of
nut. recently after these
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
solute Purity.
at Masonic
each
ironth
the officers drove them back to their
Supply the Families.
all orders for engraved
eservations. I have received so many satisfactorily
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
announce
nnnrts from' settlers and cattlemen visiting cards, marriage
CLINTON
J.
and
all
of
CRANDALL, W. M.
that
work
ments, invitations
that I consider the situation grave if kind. Prices as low as compatible ALAN R. McCORD, Secretory.
A SPECIALTY:
something is not done soon to force with good work. Call at the New
tho Tnriiiins to remain unon their res Mexican office
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
and examine samples
Tennessee Corn Whisky Commonly Called Moonshine.
ervations and obey the game laws of and prices.
R. A. M. Regular
tho Territory."
second Monday
In speaking of the situation, Captain
In each month at MasonThe Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Fullerton said:
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
"I have been making a personal
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
from
cold
all
the system by
and find that game is being It expels
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN
bowels.
a
on
Secretary.
as
the
of
cathartic
acting
iiin,i in i.nMrn mmntlties regardless
Is
and
Tar
Laxative
in
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particular
Honey
Kennedy's
the laws. The
Santa Fe Commandery No.
are killing antelope and deer. The an a certain, safe and harmless cure for
1, K. T. Regular conclave
than
any
more
heavily
tnimio suffer
colds.Jcroup and whooping cough.
Dealers In
fourth Monday iu each
bunch
in
run
because
they
other game
month at Masonic Hall, at
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Furniture, Queeneware, Cutlery,
es. The Indians 'mill' them and kill
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
I
herd.
Recently,
the
Tinware, Mevee and Ranges.
in
one
every
W.
H.
Recorder.
KENNEDY,
LETTER
LIST.
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rode up to a band of Indian
ancalled
the
of
letters
List
remaining
their
possession,
and found in
Heusehold Goods of All Kinds Ml
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en Easy Payments.
fresh skins of four does. They also for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
1 for the week
December
so
that
fresh
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was
which
ending,
ml meat,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
would swear it had been killed since If not called for within two weeks will
Second
of
all
Sell
Kindt
and
be sent to the dead letter office at Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
close of the game season.
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
the
Hand Goods.
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
"Ahnnt thirty Indians whose names Washington:
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Felhave
already Acuna, Martin.
my men have secured,
lows
we
anu
,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Residence 'Phone No. L Telephone N e. 1. San lYaacisco Street
nope
Socorro
at
Abeita, Biviquita.
been indicted
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
in mnko nn pxamnle of them. I am Bosley, O. E.
welcome.
MADE TO now undertaking the difficult task of Borego, Gaslnto.
PAUL ". F. WALTER, C. C.
tne
K.
C.
Indians
breaking
all
Chapman,
ORDER
arresting
S.
J.
K. R. S.
do
to
however,
CANDELARIO,
Saciz.
hard
a
Ularit
Chavez,
game law. It is
L
R, H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
mm
hofansfi thev are on the alert. The Gonzalez, Martin.
mounted police will do all in their Gutierrez, Frank.
I. O. O.
power to stop the wholesale Killing oi Gonzalez, Franclsquita (2)
to Griego, Senobia.
game and a number of arrests are
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Hartman, Ira E.
be made soon."
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Kirn, J. Keller.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Lowe, A. B.
Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Ton.
brothers welcomo.
Ramon.
Publication.'
Visiting
for
Notice
Lucero,
Domestic Lump.
Land Lucero, Pablo.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
of
the
Interior,
Denartment
i
Ail
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lujan, Juanita.
Wood.
and
December 13, 1905.
Lucero, Juan.
Kindling. D.xatua Pramnt- andCord
B. P. O. ELKS.
- - Careful Attention.
in uraers itnit
Notice is hereby given that the fol Martin, Dr. M. S.
ii
ru.- ,
mi
lowing named settler has filed notice Morrill, Henry B.
No. 460 B. P. 0. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
of his intention to make final proof in Marley, F. V.
.
o. r. ucFwu. ..
OFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near a i.
holds its regular session on the second
sunDort of his claim, and that said Mora, Francisco.
and fourth Wednesdays of each, month.
proof will be made before the register Martinez, Carmelita.
or receiver at Santa Fe; N. m., on jan Maldonado, Francisco.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-

bj

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

g

money-transmittin-

n

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY Vice
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
absence of Mr. Corbett

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
. . New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

HANNA & SPENCER,

'Phone

Attorneys at law.

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

s

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol B dg., Santa Fe, N. II.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
PrJace Ave.
N. 8. ROSE.

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

nsli

Elegant

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

In Connection

rouRtSn

one-thir-

d

mm

leaders

-

V

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

Screened
Anthracite

v

$5.00 Per

nmuau aimimuy.

sizes,

Grate

coal

tajei,jd.
..-.-

O. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
Martinez, Iginio.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Ortega, Doloritas G. de
Padilla, Jose.
Rivera, Camlllo.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Romero, Mrs. Adelita R.
Sheyesva, George.
Santa Fe odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Urioste, Donaslano.
Union of America. Reguls meetings
Zinsky, Herman.
first and third Mondays in each month
In calling please say "advertlfed'' at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
and give the date.
San Francisco Street Visiting Frat-er- s
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
welcome.
Register.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
"
We print all the latesit and best DAVID GONZALES, SecreUry..
New Mexican advertising pays.
news The New Mexican.
MAGGI1 G. VQNTOY4. Treasurer.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

WINES,

IN-F-

INE

LIQUORS AND

CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR

8PBCIAl,TIES-0- id
Crow, McBrayer
Guckmhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

:

STREET, SANTA FE

1--

:

NEW MEXICO

H. LLEWELLYN.

at Law.

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attor. ey at Law.

Deming,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
H. Bonham.
BONHAM

e. C. Wade.
& WADE.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Sunreme and Tils.
trlct Courts of the Territory, In the
rronate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.
Las Cruces. N M.
A. B. REN -- HAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe. - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96.
Roswell. New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District)

Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court n Washington.
--

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or

mcd'Ines.

No charge fur consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
2--

2

Architects.

v

HOLT & McCULLOH.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.
R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Civil Engineers
CORBETT

1--

4

:

Las Cruces. New . exico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

tiarv 11: 1906. viz.:

4
Matiaz Martinez, for the SW
NE
SB
1,
NW
lot 4, Sec.
lot 1. Sec. 2, T 13 N, RU E.
He names tne following witnesses
nrove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Lu.1an, Florenclo Martinez, Gre- gorlo Lujan, Higinio Lujan, all of
Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

H.

Attor

r-

ca.:fit.aXi

:

:

WILLIAM

n

PUCE"

Offices Griffin Block.

66.

e

Bar-anc- a

.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.

'

Pres

and Surveyors.

. COLLIN8.

....Civil and Mining Engineer.
U.

....

8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
A8SAYING.

East 8lde Plaza

Santa Fe. N.

M.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form but
will give a discount on quantities..
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nor were Prank Ellis. Dr.
sio, Dr. C. A. Wheelon,

.1. A. Mas
W. M. White,

J. Ferris, Prank Crandall, Carl Bishop,
C. A. Pierce, E. A. Andrews, and A.
J. Fischer.
Miss Elizabeth Masslo is expected
Jefferson Raynolds, president of the
trom ino east ou Wednesday next.
First National Bank, at Las Vegas,
Attorney E. A. Fiske visited Las Ve- father of Territorial
Secretary J. W.
gas during the week on legal business.
Raynolds, arrived from the Meadow
Mayor A. R. Gibson, returned City last evening and is a guest at
yesterday from a week's business vis the comfortable residence of Hon. and
it to Denver.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds on Grant Avenue.
Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince returned He will remain until Monday morning.
Thursday from a ten days' pleasant soHon. Solomon Luna, member of the
journ with friends in Denver.
Republican National Committee from
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington, New Mexico, who is now in Washingleft Thursday for Las Vegas, where ton, entertained the New Mexicans
he has been since, attending to official now in the National Capital, Thursday
business.
evening last at a box party at the
Honorable Solomon Luna, National theater at which Miss Claude Albright
Committee man from New Mexico, was of Albuquerque is now appearing in
a guest of President Roosevelt at light opera.
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, of Ros-welluncheon last Tuesday.
is expected in town Tuesday. He
Associate Justice Prank V. Parker
will
be
met here by his brother, Percy
has been in Socorro during the entire
or Colorado Springs, and
week, presiding over the sessions of J. Hagerman
to remain until the
both
are
likely
ihe district court for Socorro County.
end of the week. The matter of the
The Wallace Club met at Miss
Will make his headquaiters thi
selection of a residence for the Govthis afternoon. The appro- ernor to
be, will be settled during
at
the
of
store
year
priate selection "The Taming of the their
here.
stay
was
Shrew"
read and discussed by
JIathan Salmon
Mr.
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow enterand
the club.
tained with an informal dinner last
Treasurer Venceslao Jaramillo, ot
in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Rio Arriba County, who has been in night
P. Sevier. The table was pret
George
town for the past week on official busiwith flowers and fruits
decorated
tily
ness, returned to his home at El Rito of the season. Those
present beside
this forenoon.
the guests of honor were: Dr. James A.
I
have on display the largest lino of Toys of nil kinds ant
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, was Massie and sister, Miss Jessie Massie,
in Denver the latter
part of this and W. H. Goebel.
(Tiptions ever shown in Hie city, and the prices on sumo arc
week. Ho attended to legal business
John H. Sargent, of El Rito, a suc
lowest ever quoted.
while there. He will return home Suncessful sheep raiser of northwestern
day evening.
New Mexico, who has been on a. vjsit
SILK IIAXDKKKCHIEFS of all kinds and shade: wlneli
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of to Territorial Auditor and Mrs. V. G.
range loe, oZc, r0c, G."k Toe and $1.00, .which at any other tinn'
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico,
Sargent here, was a passenger for his
will leave Las Vegas Monday to spend northern home this forenoon.
would cost vou twice the money.
Mr.
the holidays with his family in Kanof
Territorial
a
the
is
brother
Sargent
sas City, Missouri.
Auditor and the two are partners in
Prank Dibert, treasurer and pay- a mercantile establishment at El
master for the Santa Pe Central Rail- Rito.
The selection of Gents' Ties is an important matter the. Tie
way Company, left today for points
Associate Justice and Mrs. W. H.
the line. He is paying the em- Pope, who are now on a wedding tour,
1 have the
along
makes the man, a man's entire appearance.
largest
ployes of the company.
will reach Santa Fe about the last of
line of Ties ever shown in my store. Prices, 35c, 50c and fi."k 1 f
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, one of the this month and will remain here duryou want a swell Christmas Tie, do not miss this opportunity.
most reliable mining experts in the ing the month of January and during
I have a large lino of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes and
Southwest, is in Arizona on mining the sessions of the Territorial SuSlippers,
He will return to New preme Court. Judge and Mrs. Pope
business.
to suit your pocket book.
Mexico the latter part of the coming will have apartments at the residence
1 am ottering a
week.
of Mr. and Mrs. John II. Walker on
special reduction on Ladies' Misses' and ChildAvenue.
em
Grant
a
which
ren's Jackets,
must go at any price.
J. H . Kirby,
stenographer
S.
W.
Colonel
of
office
in
the
ployed
Among the entertainments given
Of course vou know that if you are in need of a Suit of Clothe,'
s
Hopewell, of the New Mexico Fuel and during the week in honor of Frank
I am the only dealer that can
either made to order or ready-madIron Company, returned today from Ellis was one on Monday evening by
satisfy you.
Albuquerque where he has been on Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop. The
business.
guests were entertained at dinner and
make a special appeal to all, that before purchasing,
Xow,
then five hundred was played. The
DuVal
and
Staab
Misses
On Sunday
you pay my store a visit and convince yourselves.
with Dr. C. A. Wheelon and A. H. guests who enjoyed the evening were
Brodhead, enjoyed a horseback ride. Misses Barney, Duval, and Piatt and
The party was entertained at dinner Frank Ellis, Carl Bishop and Dr.
hv Miss Staab unon their return in Charles A. Wheelon.
the evening.
Edgar L. Street, of New York City,
of
the firm of Wickes, Street & ComNa
in
the
Mexicans
New
Among
tional Capital during the past week, pany, which firm represents the interwere: Charles A. Spiess, of Las Ve- ests of the bondholders of the Santa
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
a
gas; Charles P. Easley, of this city; Fe Water and Light Company, after
returned
in
this
249-251-2week's
city
and
W. II. Greer, of Albuquerque,
sojourn
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
to cold and stormy Gotham yesterday.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad
Mr. Street enjoyed the fine and bracAlfred Grimshaw, traveling freight
weather which has prevailed here
ing
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
the past week, very much and
during
Central Railway, who until yesterday,
Santa Fe climate is great.
thinks
that
had been confined to his home in; this
Williams
Frank
.traveling auditor
city as the result of a severe cold, left
Central
Fe
MANUFACTURER OF
of
Santa
Railway, left
the
on
for
business.
Estancia
today
to spend
News has been received of the mar today for Columbus, Ohio,
DEADER IN
relatives.
and
with
friends
Christmas
riage in Rome, Georgia, on December
Mexican Filigree
that even a
Steles, Clock Jewelry
13th, of Miss Sarah Yancey and Sam Rumor, however, says
Christmas
.than
attraction
uel Hewlett.
Miss Yancey has rela- stronger
him.
eastward.
to
serves
draw
and Hand Painted China.
tives in the city and Mr. Hewlett is turkey
known in Santa Pe, Las Vegas and Mr. William's many friends here say
Ropalrof PIqh Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In Raton.
that he is to be married December 27
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
to Miss Lillian Sullivan of Columbus,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, U. S.
to this city will
West Side Plaza. Sar la Fe, N. M.
district attorney, left Washington, and upon Ms return
him. They will
with
bride
the
bring
Wednesday last for home. While in
in
the National Capital, he looked after probably make their future home
Santa
Fe.
the interests of the peoplo of New
H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, one of
Mexico before the departments and in
ho leading attorneys of southern New
Congress.
Prank Ellis left today for Taos Mexico and president of the Elephant
where he will make his future home Buttes Water Users' Association, arand where he will open a drug store rived last night from Washington,
which has been long needed there. where he has been for two weeks on
InPew young men in the city have more business with the Secretary of the
in
was
successful
He
terior.
attaining
friends than Frank, and they wish him
all good fortune in his new venture. the final orders for the construction of
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
a diversion dam at old Fort Selden
A Washington
dispatch announces and for the appropriation of $200,000
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove that Chairman H. O. Bursum of the for the work. His labors were
hard,
Territorial Central Committee, expects
but he succeeded. He will return to
CERRILLOS
o
leave
there Monday next for home. his southern home this
Delivered to Any
evening.
Mr. Bursum has done mighty good
andHAGAN
Part of the City::: work
of the week,
event
A
social
pleasing
for the people and the Republi
can party of New Mexico while in the was the dinner given Thursday eveTRANSFER and STORAGE; We HmiI Ererytkins Movable
ning, by the members of the Rod and
Nation's Capital.
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloa. N. M.
Gun Club to a party of friends at
Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, of Las Ve
City. The principal dishes con
gas, returned yesterday to her home sisted of
game prepared in appetizing
from Albuquerque. She was accomform and it might be stated that some
panied by her mother, Mrs. Lynch and of them would have
given the terrl- her little daughter. Miss Jeannette. L'
.
a,
lonai game wurueu,
migui surprint:.
the dinner, games, music and
liiuiitun jiii vauiui uia i vi Liiu nine
dancing were employed to fill in the
Our
girl's health.
time, until the departure of the
Miss Otero, of this cily, who has
guests. The members of the Rod and
been on a visit to Mrs. Neil B. Field, Gun Club have a reputation as hosts
of Albuquerque, several
re- which is
days,
hard to equal.
turned home at noon. While in the
Mrs. Solomon Luna gave a large and
Duke City, Miss Otero attended the
in the Elks' Hall at
social function, given by Mrs. elegant reception
elegant
Is now complete. Before buying come in and see our fine
afternoon. The con
last
Albuquerque
Solomon Luna, at the Elks' Opera
census of opinion being that it eclipsed
V
House there, yesterday.
line of Haviland and FancylChina.
all other social affairs given in that
Cutlery, Lamps, Toys
Associate Justice John It. McFie,
city this season. Mrs. Luna was aswill leave during the coming week for sisted in
of all Descriptions, Skates, Etc. Surprisingly low prices
receiving by Miss Nina Otero
Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he will of this
city, Mrs. John Nolan and Mrs.
spend Christmas with his two daugh- Otero. Streamers of holly and other
prevail on everything and you are sure to be pleased. Keep
ters and one son, who are attending evergreens added much to the beauti
educational institutions in .the univer-- ' ful floral decorations of the hall. Red
in mind our
He will be absent about
sity town
jaml greea incandescent lights were
ten days.
profusely scattered in the floral dec
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, orations adding to the effect. The afand Attorney General G. W. Prichard, ternoon was spent in playing six handwho have been in Washington
for ed euchre, eleven tables being in use.
They are fuel savers and are guaranteed to give entire
about ten days and who looked after Professor D. Mauro and his orchestra
satisfaction every time.
A sumptuous
important New Mexico political af rendered selections.
fairs, during that time will leave luncheon was served.
the National Capital for home during
Marriage bells, were featured in the
the early part of the coming week. dinner
given by Judge and Mrs. John
On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. R. McFie last
four
evening, to
A. J. Fischer entertained in honor of couples of their friends who have been
Frank Ellis. The evening was an en married during the year just drawing
joyable one and all made merry "to to a close. An immense paper wedspeed the departing guest." A stag ding bell, was suspended over the cencourse supper was served and a game ter of the table. Spirals of red paper
of flvo hundred completed the evening's fun. Those present at the din- (Continued on Page Five. )
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SEUGrtfN
The Pleasure of Checking Off the

CHRISTMAS LISTS
"I bought Aunt MaryV Christinas gift
today; I'm glad that's
over,

said one woman yesterday, whom we overheard.

There were

others breathing the same sigh of relief

storing tip COMFORT D
;anl SATISFACTION for the frenzy and hurly-burl- y
of

l,

last-minu-

te

shopping.

The Greatest of All Christmas

Dis-

plays Invites You to SELIGM AN
BROS. CO'S. Store Where.

Christmas Redaction Sale

SAXTA C'LAUS WILL AGAIN MAKE

HIS HEADQUARTERS

n

P. 0. Box, 210.

Smoking Jackets

Phone, No.

3G.

NMMNMHi

6B0GEBY 60.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

e,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

1

Turkeys, (ieese, Ducks and Chickens
Cranberries

lettuce

Cl'kry

Nathan Salmon

Radishes

Jersey Sweet Potatoes
liananas

Oranges

Grapes

Nuts

Apples

Turkeys and Chickens Alive or Dressed

53

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Choice Oysters, Bulk and in Cans.

!

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

COURT HOUSE
Wednesday, Dec. 20.
The Eminent Tragedian

FREDERICK WARDE
In a Recital of Shakespeare's Immortal Play:

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

Merchant of Venice

fffl
UML

Under the Auspices of Santa Fe Lodge
No. 460, B. P. O. Elks.

I

Sun-mou-

f

:h!V?benS11lnVherttelAfter

Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS

'

Peerless Estate Oaks

The W. A. McKENZIE

E&sdw&se, i Store

228 San Francisco St

Telephone

UJ

TICKETS: $1.00,

at Fischer's Drug Co.

Kodaks and Photo. Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders
Attention.

Givon Proinp

Send for Catalogue.

HflWIANfl ft uu,
DON'T

3SoutH Broadway

i,q8 angles, camp.
6IVE UP THE

SHIP!

There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
staling that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
She (recovering)
Don't get
alarmed Mr. Candelario of the

OLD CURIO STORE
301 San Francisco

Street, Santa Fe.

told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satorctayr, December

1
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5''

me gnu iron in the Meadow City. The the south Hide of tho Plaza will
keep The guiiio llil.s afternoon resulted in a
Doys were in fine condition and will open store until 9 o'clock on the eve fight before the finish of the first
CITY TOPICS
give a good account of themselves at nings of next week to accommodate hall,
several blows were struck but
the game this evening.
none of the players was injured seri
customers and holiday shoppers,
Reserved seats for "Merchant
of
The quadrennial weighing of mails ously. I lie game was then called off.
Aaclnido Ortiz, has taken a job with
Venice"
will be placed on sale Satur will begin early next year and every
Jose Antonio Jimenez, one of the old
tartwright-DaviIf
Company.
a Wilson Wood
December 10, at Fischer's Drug bit of mall that is sent out or received Inhabitants of Tesuque
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H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
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THE BRINK IS NEAR.

HOME

Few Santa Fe People Know How Near
It Is.

HEW MEXICO
Continued From Fleet Page.

A Sure

commendable
educational spirit. I
was informed by Superintendent W,
M. Heiney of Carlsbad, that the financial condition of the Carlsbad schools
Is very satisfactory, and that the
board seems to have at its command
ample funds to supply all essential
needs.
"As we all know, Artesia about
three years old, is the wonder of the
world in its development.
There I
found a fine, new, brick school building of two stories, filled already to its
entire capacity, and whilst I did not
lmvo the opportunity of visiting the
separate rooms, I saw a great deal of
Ithe work that is being done and, so
j far as I could judge, everything indi
cated a most commendable educational

Cure

Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
the Muscles
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, givintf
natural elasticity.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

RHEUMATISM

SCIATIC

CURED

spirit.
"Perhaps the most satisfying evidence of the educational spirit and enthusiasm that pervades this valley,
was given in the fact 'that the teach
ers of that section have organized
and held the first session of the Pecos
It con
Valley Teachers' Association.
vened on Thursday evening, November
30th, and was continued through Frl
I had
day and Saturday following.
the pleasure of attending every ses
sion, and of taking careful note of
what was being done. For fifty years
I have attended such associations, and

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: " I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00.
'
large bottle by Southern Express.

THREE SIZES:

Send mo

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE

Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

I
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IRf(IGATIOJl SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for 6ale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Fayments may be made in ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty milea west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lajid Grajt

Co

RATON", XKAV MEXICO
1

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

ml

EAST?

if so ONE TRIP via

Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH

Standard Pullman Sleepers,

Claire: W. W. Winstaff, Cleveland;
Perfecto Armijo, Albuquerque; C. M.

Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Sandoval, Albuquerque; B. M. Donaldson, El Paso; W. S. Lynch, Raleigh,
N. C; Dr. Longino, Jacksboro, Ky.;
J. V. Keys, Belen; C. W. Whitney,
Be-le-

Fans.
COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address

O. W. F. &

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

ARRIVALS.

Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; Fred J. England, Denver; Mrs. S. W. Carson and
daughter, New Sharon, Iowa; Martin
Raschen, St.vLouis; R. B. Larter,

To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to

K00SEK,

where

section of New Mexico.
Extensive Area Covered.
"This Territory is so extensive in
area and so completely separated into
sections by mountain ranges that the
only way to cover the Territory with
professional spirit and enthusiasm Is
the organization of these associations,
and I am gratified to be able to report
that this is going on. The teachers of
Otero County, the teachers of San
Juan County, the teachers of Dona
Ana County have each such an associ
ation, and the Annual Educational Association of New Mexico will be held
at Albuquerque during the Christmas
holidays.
"Outside of educational matters
which form just about the best index
of the character of any people, I
might speak of the great Pecos Valley,
but I think I shall not attempt that at
this time. One thing, however, 1 can
uot refrain from mentioning.
"At Roswell you can walk miles and
miles, even into tho suburbs, on wide,
solidly built, cement sidewalks, and
if anything else shows the progressive
enterprise of a people better than this,
I do not know what it is. I cannot re
frain from mentioning that Carlsbad is
beautiful, with its fine avenues of
shade trees, regularly planted on each
side, healthy in appearance, and large
enough for the top branches to reach
across and meet. This is a splendid
example of what may be done to bean
tlfy any place.
Great Amount of Water.
of
"Of course, everybody knows
the wonderful wealth of water that is
found in the Pecos Valley. In many
parts the evidences of successful agriculture, are very convincing, and, the
great amount of fruit grown there is
heard of wherever people read. For
my own part, I do not pretend to
judge the case.
"I am skeptical as to the ultimate
result of fruit growing as a financial
enterprise, either in tho Rio Grande or
tho Pecos Valleys. I believe that the
greatest uattle is with the codling
moth. I do not think that it has ever
been tested yet as to whether the codling moth can be controlled in these
sections, and I am quite certain that
as yet, it has rarely been attempted
with that thoroughness, essential to
success. If the codling moth can be
controlled and if the people will do
the work with sufficient thoroughness,
it is highly probable that the fruit interest will be found to be one of the
greatest resources of New Mexico. My
opinion is that in fruit raising, the
people must recognize that the codling moth is what they have to contend with, and if they are not prepared
to fight it most vigorously the ultimate results of apple- - growing may
not be satisfactory from a financial

HOTEL

Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches

H. B.

of one

standpoint."

I Tourist Pullman Sleepers.

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

have no recollection

better papers were read or better pro
fessional spirit was shown. The sim
pie fact that those teachers have or
ganized for a more complete social aa
quainiance one with another, and for
the discussion of questions pertaining
to educational interests, is a guaran
tee of the advance of education in that

T P. A.,
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Every time you neglect backache,
become
Allow the kidneys to
LOW ROUND TRIP BATES TO
clogged,
Fall to cure urinary disorders,
MINNESOTA
You get nearer the brink of Drlght's ARKANSAS
COLORADO
MISSOURI
disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills will save you ILLINOIS
NE3RASKA
INDIAN TERRITORY
from danger.
NORTHJDAKOTA
Proof of it in Santa Fe testimony.
IOWA
OKLAHOMA
Ruperto Martinez, of Griffin Street, KANSAS
SOUTH DAKOTA
I knew tnat a pretty sure in- MICHIGAN
says:
WISCONSIN
dication of kidney complaint is an
VIA
aching back, but in my case there was
added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney (secretions. At first the
pain across the loins was the only evidence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plain
ly told me that I must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
THE ROUTE OF
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment and the complication stopped. To show my faith
in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous getting out stone for the railroad an ac
quaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of his
For Full Particulars See anv Agont or Address
back. I advised him to use Doan's
GARNETT G. KING,
V. R. STII,E3.
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
General
General
Agent.
Passenger Agent
and in a couple of days after com381,
TEXAS.
PASO,
mencing their use he returned to
work."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
I
Remember the name Doan's "and
Host In Quantity.
Best In Quality.
take no other.
I Ail all Warm Damarliae
EVERT
Cap 9ft Vaare

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

n
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

FOR RENT Four adobe rooms, No.
117 San Francisco Street.
O. C. Watson & Co.

KOaWELL, NEW MKIICO,

THE MILITARY SCHQOl, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

WANTED Two or three well furnished rooms in good locality. Answer
S. New Mexican.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

New buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $350 per session. Session is
rhree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEU is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every'dayfrom September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. J4 Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Finlav and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N. Sunt.
Colleges.

plete!

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

Chif QUAMTBitMASTBK Denver,
Colorado, December IB, 1905. Sealed proposals in triplicate will be received here until II a. in., January IS. 1906, for disinterring
remains of officers, enlisted men and cl ilians
burled in old post cemetery at old Fort Sum-ueNew Mexico, and boxing and delivering
same at nearest railroad station for ship
meut to the nanta Fe, N. M. . National Cemeto reject or
tery. U. S, reserves the
accertany or all bids or any part thereof.

steam-heate-

d,

s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

Officb

,

r.

r.

rlht

Information furnished on application to this
office. Envelopes to be marked "Proposal
for disinterments." C. A. H. McCAULEY,
Chief Quartermaster.

EL PASO ROUTE

No Fill Is as pleasant and positive as
tittle Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladlea
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

'

De Witt's

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
H. E. No. 5731.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., November

ft
ft
ft
ft

I

Of-flo- e

25, 1905.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orft
leans,
Slireveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
ft
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
'
ft connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
ft

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno VaN W
lots 1
lencia, for the E
and 2, section 19, T 19 N, R C E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Donaciano Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Eugenio Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N M.; ft
Perfecto Gonzales, of Ildefonso, N. M. ft
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ft
1--

2

Small Holding Claim No. 4156.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 5, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San
ta Fe, N. M., on January 11th, 1906,
viz.:
Candelario Martinez for the SW
NE
NW
SE
and lots 2,
3 and 5, Sec. 21, T 17 N, R 10 E.
He names the following witnesses (,o
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of Bald tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Benito Borrego, Francisco Gonzales,
Nicanor Gonzales, Encarnacion Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

1--

1-- 4

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

TAKE
..

NEW

TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in.

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W.

ft,

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

FAST
TRAIN.

I

16

THE.

CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
L.

0. Leonard,

. . EL PASO, TEX.

I raveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

E. P. Tuiinkr,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Teias.

1--

Coronado: C. V. Evers, St. Joseph;
Edward T. Duffey, Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Mike Fagan, Duluth, Minn.; II. E. Ball,
Denver.
Normandie: Antonio Romero,
Juan Gonzales, Espanola; A.
P. Martinez, Rio Arriba; Mrs. D.
Evans, Socorro; Amos W. Clark, Rico,
Colo.; C.
Denver; SanTres
Miera,
Piedras; John J.
tiago
Wheaton, Alamogordo; Antonio MeIf you want anything on
dina, Conejos, Colo.; G. T. Osborn,
a New Mexican "ad."
Conejos; R. M. Fuller, Denver,

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Register.

earthtry R
,

Cheap Round Trip Tickets

to

Mexico city, mexico.
January 1st to 12th inclusive the
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Ry, will sell
Round Trip Tickets to Mexico City, at one
fare rate $43.65 Which will be good for
return until February 28th. Account Golf
Tournment to be held in that city.
On

Call on Local

Agent for full paaticulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

O-S- ll-

i

(7

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
It

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday,

Decemfe

J 6, J 905,

7

3E

OSViE

HELEN,

miles smith of Albuquerque, X. M., at the junc-

Helen is

.11

tion

tiio Main Line of the

o

T

Futute Raifroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
o 9 Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Santa Fe System

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

streets, with alleys

SO

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Com mo rial Club;. a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
Helen is

tels, restaurants, etc.,

ho-

for wool, (lour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future

cannot-b-

gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

tailor shop, shoo

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of. lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thir- d

cash.

Two-thir-

may remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN BECK Kit, President.
WM. M. BEROEK, Secretary.

estimated.

BELEN,

The lots offered arc in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or

BELEN TDWNSITE

the largest shipping point

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Improvement
Company
are owners of the

feet

LIMITED

OYER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

Belen Town and

points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRATXS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

i

The

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

ALL

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

FART PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

TORRANCE GATEWAY,

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

Bright Students.
The students were one year and a
liulf removed from their preparation
for entrance. Out of 180
fifty-thre- e

TICKETS

mm
r

could not tell when Shakespeare lived,
although either the sixteenth or the
seventeenth century would have been
accepted as correct. Two students
placed him in the twelfth century, four
in the fourteenth, seven in the fifteenth, twenty in the eighteenth and
four in the nineteenth century. Six
teen students did not attempt to as
ttlgn him at all.
One hundred and fourteen students
did not know in what century Milton
lived. He was assigned to the elev
enth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth,
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Fifty-fou- r
placed him in the eighteenth
century, which the student by the entrance requirements is obliged to know
better than any other period. Eighty- seven did not attempt to assign him to
any century.
stu
One hundred and twenty-seve- n
dents did not know who Samuel John
son's biographer was, 103 not trying
to assign a biographer and twenty-fou- r
assigning the biography variously, one
with a bright idea to "Himself."-Jeann- ette
Marks in Critic.

A New Mime.
A group of clubmen of real or supposed literary tendencies had been
testing their memories by trying to
recall and name all the plays of Shakespeare. All of them having failed in
this, they essayed a simpler test to
wit, the naming of the nine muses.
One of the group' began. "Clio," said
he. "Clio-on- e,"
said another. "Erato,"
said the first. "Erato two," chimed
the second. "Euterpe." "Euterpe-thre- e."
"Calliope-fou- r."
"Calliope."
&
El
Paso
Southwestern,
Connections at Torran e, New Mexico , with the
"Terpsichore five." A
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa "Terpsichore."
and
then
"Melpomene," said
pause,
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At number one.
six," scor"Melpomene
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Gr ande Railroad.
ed number two. Another pause, and
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
then, "Oh, yes; Thalia." "Thalia," asRoute your freight via the Chicago, Rock. Island & Pacific Railway, via sented the
other; "well, that makes
Torrance, New Mexico.
seven," A long pause. "I'm two shy,"
olicited.
Your business respectfully
asserted number one finally. "Imetoo-sh- y
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
eight," said number two solemnly.
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr. The crowd drank to the health of
President and General Manager.
FRANK DIBERT.
and Urania at his expense.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
Argonaut.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and Passenger Agt.
Freight
and
Traveling
The Green of the Sea.
Pasgr. Agt.
City Freight
General Of flees:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The green color of ocean water depends upon the number of medusae
and other minute animal forms which
inhabit it. The deep green northern
seas literally swarm with these miniature creatures. In some places as many
as 128 of them have been found In a
In this
single cubic inch of water.
proportion a cubic foot of water would
II contain 221,184; a cubic fathom,
and a cubic mile 48,776,000,-000,00Prom soundings made in the
districts where these creatures are
found in such immense numbers, it is
probable that the waters will average
a mile in depth. 'Whether these forms
occupy the whole depth is uncertain.
Provided, however, the depth to
which they extend is but 250 fathoms,
the above immense number of one species may occur within a space of one
,
square mile.

DENVER & RIO

GRAPE

SYSTEM

I

"Scenic Line of the World."

4,

0.

I

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
SPRINGS
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

.

For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Artificial Pearl.

the moral energy is" to ileal with" the
earth, and dress it, and' keep it, and
to deal with all rebellions or dissolute
forces in lower creatures and in ourselves. By the love of kindness the
moral energy is to deal rightly with all
surrounding life. So shall every passion have full strength and yet be absolutely under control. Ruskln.

Pa Snlil

So.

Teacher (to precocious youngster)
Having studied your grammar lesson
at homo last night, will you define the
word "maid" for the class this morning? P. Y. (promptly) Present, maid:
past, made up; future, maiden aunt.
Teacher (severely) Who ever told you
such a thing? P. Y. Pa. New York
Times.

SPECIAL RATE FOR HOLIDAYS.
Legal blanks both English and
The Santa Fe Central Railway will Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
sell from and to all points on line, Printing Com pan
j.
tickets for Christmas holidays at rate
of one fare for the round trip.
Dates of sale, December 22d, 23d,
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
24th, 25th, 30th, 31st, 1905, and JanSanta Fe Branch.
uary 1st, 1900.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
Good returning January 4th, 190G.
Call on or address.
AST BOUfil)
wist nouns
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
flu. 426. UIL8
No425
Statloni

...0.. .!,... Santa Fe
Ar. 3:30p
...Einanola.
Lv. 1:26 p
i:61p ..34..
...Embudo
The Santa Fe Central Railway will 2:11 p ...53.
12:26.p
3:00
...Barranoa....
ll:3tp
sell round trip tickets via E. P. & S. W 4:02 pp ...61..
..81.
10:29 p
..Scrvlllota.. .,
10:00 u
and C. R. I. & P. to Chicago, Decem- 4:32 p ..81.... " ..TresPledras.
6:35d 125.... " . .Antonlto
8 10 p
ber lGth to 19th, 1905. Good returning 8:30 p, .153....
" . .Alamosa
6:4' p
" ..Pueblo
12:40 p
December 24th, 1905. for one fare 3:0(1 u . 287
4:22 a . .831.... " ..Colo Nprlnga,
11:07 p
7:20 a . 406.. ..Ar. ..Denver
plus $2. Call on or address.
Lt. 8:3Up
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
Trains
at
Embudo
for
dinner
stop
Account International Live Stock
The Important Part.
where good meals are served.
Maud I have just received an offer Exposition.
Connections.
of marriage, which came by post this
At
Antonlto
for Durango, SHverton
morning. He said that his love for me
IT'S ALL THE GO.
and intermediate points.
was very great, but that his Income
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Wife. This is a nice hour to come
was small. Marie What a pity! Whom
Intermediate
to
points via 6 iher the standhome
supper.
was It from? Maud I really did not
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
tell
I'll
Well,
dear,
my
you,
Hubby
notice. That was enough.
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
I stopped with a crowd of gentlemen
entire trip in oay light and passing
tn pat nnn nf Ihnso famous Knnnlsh
A Common Misquotation.
to
so
also for all points on Creede branch
popular and only
One of the commonest of misquota- suppers that are
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
tions is, "Imitation is the slncerest be had at the BonTon, where they
form of flattery." The words "form have had years of experience and
Denver Colo.
of" are Interpolated In the original, know how to touch the right spot. I
A. S. Baknkt,
tomorrow.
which was contributed to literature by will take you there
Wife That will be just grand, and
C. C. Colton, author of "The Lacon."
$43.05 To Chicago and

a

11:00a

Return.

royal treat.

He Surrendered.
She If you could have one wish,
Homestead Entry No. 5100.
what would it be? He- -It would be
Notice for Publication.
that-that- -oh,
if I only dared to tell Department of the Interior, Land Ofyou what it would be! She Well, go
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on. Why do you suppose I brought up
November 13. 1905.
the wishing subject?"
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
A Seat In Church.
of
his intention to make final proof In
Visitor Will you tell me where I
of his claim, and that said
shall find a seat? Verger Weel, sir, support
be made before the probate
will
proof
Inthere's a guld wheen veesltors in
Amarilla, N. M., on
at
Tierra
clerk
verness the noo, so sit whaur ye can
1905, viz.:
December
27,
see yer umbrella. Punch.
Caslano Gallegos, Rio Arriba CounNW
New Mexico, for the S
ty,
A
22
T
2
N, R
Literary Coincidence.
Sec.
4,
and
3,
and lots
"My father, W. Clark Russell," said 3 E.
Herbert Russell in telling of a literary
He names the following witnesses
coincidence, "had finished maturing the to prove his continuous residence upplot of his novel, 'The Death Ship,' on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
which is a version of the legend of
Presciliano Martinez, Florencio Vit
I was his amanuensis
gil, Feles jSalazar, Antonio Cerrano,
the time. He said to me, 'Tomorrow all of
Coyote, N. M.
we will begin the story.' On the folMANUEL R. OTERO,
s
lowing morning when I entered
Register.
study to take his dictation of the opening lines he showed me a letter he had
just received. It was from W. S. GiTO CHICAGO
lbert, the well known dramatist, asking
him why he did not write a novel
Via Santa Fe Central & Rock .Island
about the Flying Dutchman.''
Railway.
Funernlw In the Highland.
Dates of sale December 16th and
A Scottis correspondent writes of
funerals in the highlands: "There are 19th; good returning, leaving Chicago
Internano undertakers here. A carpente" December 24th, account of
Live
Stock
tional
Exposition. Rate,
makes the simple coffin, relatives and
'
Call on
round
for
Iv
$43.10
trip.
to
its
friends carry it, hip high,
G. P. A.
GRIMSHAW.
S.
B.
resting place, which is dug when the
is
end of the journey
reached, and,
having walked perhaps six miles to
the chosen kirkyard, they take a refreshment of sandwiches and wills'"
and walk home again. The rigoro"
absence of pomp Is maintained, b"f
there is the added embellishment of
pipe music."
1-- 2

hav-

PIS

Buz

Got

tiivCje:

table

Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.

North Bound

South Bound
No

Statloui.

Altl No i

Lve.... Santa Fe...Arr
" ....Uouaolana...
" ...Veg-- Blanca.. "
"
Kennedy.... "
"
" .......Clark
"
"
Stanley
"
Moriarty ... "
"
Mcintosh... "
"
Estanoia.... "
"
Willard.... "
" ....ProgTesso... "
"
"
Blanca
Arr . . . . Torrance. . Lvel

7,000 4.30
6.650 4.10
6,400 3.4.1
6,050 3.10
6,125 2 45
6.370 1 65
6.250 1.20
6,175 '2 45
6,1401 12. 2U
0,125 il.lS
6.210 10.45
6,285 ln.25
6,476 9.40

Mi

1

11.00

1.20
1.45
2.06
2 45
8. SI
4. Of)
R.30

6.55
4.20
4.60
7.20
8.10

1--

druggist gives the following list of blunders made by bis jioorT
customers: "Catch uu eel" for cochineal; "prosperous paste" for phospho-.vupaste; "grease it" for creosote;
"fishy water" for vlchy water; "guitar"
for I'ntiuTli; "everlasting" for

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
& Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

the Denver

tana, Washington and the Great

North- -

west

i

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa re N. M.

i

I LIVERV
Fine

STABLE.

Reliable Horses, Slngb
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

Riga",

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable

Rates.

An English

Mail Your Orders
FOR

east-boun-

ljYjfJndneggtheJovB

p

p

I

enr to Them.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
the
much
of
of
ARRIVE.
mother
appearance
ing
11:01 p. m.
of pearl at a trifling cost. For this
No. 721.,
:
P- purpose are required one part nitro cel72S
No.
a
9:40 p. m.
lulose, seven or eight parts of 100 per
No. 725
cent alcohol and twenty-on- e
parts
DEPART.
ether. Soluble glass is used as a solv9 a. m.
No. 720
ent, ten parts of this to ninety parts of
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
water being the proportion. A series
7:30 p. m.
No. 724.. .. ,
of Interesting experiments in color,
2
oC
No.
720
with
connects
No.
Habit.
Force
brilliancy and consistency are made by
has your husband'
times
"How
many
adding bisulphite of carbon In the pro- liccn under the knife?"
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
;
portion of twenty-fiv- e
parts to 100
"Dear
mo, I flou't know; but he's be- No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
parts of the solution. Benzine may come so accustomed to it that he Ilea bound.
also be added, with the effect of changdown to be operated on every time he ( No. 1 stops at all stations.
ing the arrangement of the colors and sees a doctor."
Chicago Record-Her-- i
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
varying their intensity.
aid.
to Albuo.uerq.ue to discharge passenLore of Order and Klndnea.
gers from Santa Fe.
Arctic explorers say the aurora proH. 3. LUTZ, Agent.
The two essential Instincts of huduces an agreeable, prickly, stimulatCity ticlcei office, Catron Block, east
manity are the loye of order and the
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.,
ofjrder ing senpatlon.

It is possible to produce a film

Santa Fe Central RaiTy

New and Second Hmd
SAFES AND SCALES
AND

SWE

MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO,
216 California St.,

Sas Francisco, Cat.

Sartfa Fi Ne

Call and See Us

Black Walnuts and Hickory nuts, 3
pounds for 25c.
Imported chestnuts, used for cookTURKEYS AND GEESE.
and dressing 20c.
now
Xmas
ing
for
Put in your orders
fines!
corn
the
will
We
have
poultry.
fed Kansas stock, shipped by express.
CANDY.
Do not delay. Our Thanksgiving supWe have an elegant lot of candy. In
ply was ALL sold before arrival.
packages we have a number of kinds
at 50c per pound package, 25c per
SHELL FISH.
half pound. Some at COc and one line
We have ordered a limited supply of at 25c
per pound. In bulk goods we
lllue Point Oysters in shell, Fresh are offering an
exceptionally good asShrimp and SKA LS HI FT bulk oysters, sortment at 15c, 20c, and 25c per
also a few fresh Crabs, and frogs legs. pound. Our 15c line Is a hummer. Va
Place your order now and get first have huudreds of
pounds.
choice.
secure the preference.

MINCE

MEAT.

make your own meat
we can furnish all the peels, raisins,
new currants, select spices, suet, etc.
For those who prefer we can recommend FERN DELI j MIXCE MEAT as
being fully as good as most home
$1.15.
made, 5 pound jars
MEAT in bulk
MONARCH MIXCE
15c
per pound

ORNAMENTS.
We have a nice lot of tree ornaments, candles and candle holders.
Also a nice lot of candy animals, Santa
Claus, candy beads, tinsel, etc.
BUY EARLY.

Christmas comes on Mni.lay mis
year. Do not wait until Saturday to
do your buying. Avoid the crush by
FRUIT CAKE.
coming on an earlier day in the week,
Of
or Thursday.
We have made up in our own shop say Wednesday
a couple of hundred pounds of medium course we will be glad to see you on
rich fruit, cake which we offer at 25c Saturday, but can give better service
on an enrlier date.
per pound.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

CO.

S

Street.

Meat Atarket Telephone

BAlS,

GOCES,

No.

40

BUTCHERS!

Now Look Out I
The first touch of cold weathSow look out for watcli troubles
tbo mainspring and affects
strains
is)
er
apt to harden the oilthat
thmotion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing," we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
!

-

price.

Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to

beonce

a

The other way

year. People usually wait until something breaks.
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.

Demfc

16, 1905.

Continued From Flrot PaQe.

NEW NUTS.
All the new crop nuts are now In.
We offer fancy mixed nuts at per
20c.
and
pound
Holly
tletoe from Arkansas
California walnuts and almonds Xo.
Oar stock was bought
wreaths.
Peanuts
months uro and will as usual he of 1 quality, per pound 22
the highest mialiiy. Advance orders per pound 15c.

If you wish to

tttoJay;

CITY COUNCIL.

!

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.
Wo have to arrive on Wednesday,
the 20th, Holly from Delaware, Mis-

will

MetteM.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :
C CJPJT'y Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Notes of the Meeting.
took place at the meeting of the City Council last night
among the members, regarding the advisability of laying concrete sidewalks
in preference to vitrified brick. It
was stated by several of the council-methat brick could not be secured
for laying sidewalks within the next
CO to 90
days whereas, concrete sidewalks could be laid at once. The net
cost of brick sidewalks it was urged,
amounted to but 17 cents a square
foot while the minimum figure for
concrete would be 20 cents a squaro
foot for laying the sidewalks proposed
In the above ordinance.
After these
sidewalks were laid, it was stated, the
price of additional concrete sidewalks
would probably reach several cents a
square foot more than at present. No
action was taken regarding It but the
committee on streets and sidewalks
was asked to investigate .the matter
and report at some future meeting.
Governor Otero recently purchased
from the Board of Education four lots
in Fort Marcy Addition. His residence
Is located
upon one of the lots.
The purchase was made by the Governor on condition that the Board of
Education would furnish him a title to
the alleyway which passes between
lots 1 and 2 on the east arid 7 and 8 on
the west, block C, Fort Marcy Addition. This alley has never been open
to traffic but in case it should, be
opened, it is. asserted, the rear steps
to the Governor's home would have to
be sacrificed thus leaving the residence abutting directly upon the alloy-way- .
In view of this fact, Attorney A.
an
B. Renehan, last night Introduced
ordinance before the City Council, asking that if the city had any Tights, or
claims to this alleyway, it would consent to convey them to the Governor
This .ofor a sufficient consideration.
rdinance caused a warm discussion
among the members of the Council
who did not know whether they had
the power to dispose of this alleyway
or whether or not, the city had any
:
right to said alleyway. Mr. Renehan
explained that it was a public spirited
policy to assist tho Board of Education in making this sale b'ecaiise,,by
'
so doing, the Governor, would be
made a permanent citizen of Santa Fe.
It was finally decided to refer the
matter to a special committee to reCHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
port regarding it Monday night. The
members of the committee appointed
Cathedral Third Sunday of Advent.
by Mayor Gibson were: John H. Walk December 10, 1905. First mass at 7:00
er, Frederick Mullor, R. L. Baca, and o'clock a. in. Second mass at 9:30 a. m.,
sermon in English. Third mass at 10:30
Celso Lopez.
a. m. sermon in Spanish. At 4 o'clock
p. m. vespers and benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
HOLT'S TRIP SUCCESS.
Palace Ave., Rev. V. R. Dye in charge:
Third
in Advent." Holy ComElephant Buttes Reservoir and Selden munion Sunday
7:30 a. in. Sunday School at
at
Dam
Construction
Approved By
9:45 a. in. Morning prayer with sermon
Secretary Hitchcock.
at II o'clock a. ra. Evening prayer at
4:30 o'clock. Litanv service Wednesday
H. B. Holt, president of the Ele afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. All cordially
pliant Butte Water Users' Association Invited.
of New Mexico, stopped off in (lie
Presbyterian Church. Rev. George F.
school at, 9:45.
city today on legal huslness, en route Sevier, pastor-Sun- day
to his Las Cruces home from Wash' Preaching at 11 o'clock. Subject, "Jn
the Secret of His Presence." Junior
lngton.
Endeavor at 2:30 p. m. Y. P. S, C. E. at
the
for
Mr. Holt went to Washington
fi:SO n
nt ..u.., inhlnni.
.... Prenphlnir
- -- B
r. m.
Retho
nuwjgt,,,"
of
arranging,
through
purpose
"Some Lessons From the Life of
Lot j
clamation Service with the Secretary All are welcome.
of the Interior for the apportionment
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Caspar!
of funds for the construction of what ave. Rev. J. L. Shlvely, pastor Morn-- '
is known as the Elephant Buttes Reser ing service at It a. m., Theme "The
On the Hope of the Future Life "
voir and Irrigation System.
Evening
sixth of November last the New Mex service at 7:45; Theme, "A Present Day
Ico and Texas associations completed Parable." The Epworth League service
the procurement of pledges covering at 7:00 p. m. will by held by C. II.
the requisite acreage of land, 110,000 Spencer.
acres In New Mexfco and 70,00(1 in the
ATTENTIONI
lower El Paso Valley.
We will not print a bill of fare, but
Mr. Holt reports that his trip was
successful and that the Secretary of we will serve a bill of fare tomorrow
the Interior has formally approved the that will not be equalled in the elty.
contract covering the entire project, And omly 25 cents at the Bon Ton.
and has set aside and apportioned
$200,000 to cover the cost of construct
MARKET REPORT.
ing a diversion dam near Fort Selden,
as a unit or integral part of the whole
All Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.
MONEY AND METAL.
system. As soon as the two associa
Now
Dec. 10. Monev on call,
tions can call and hold elections ratify- nominal York.
Lower 8an Francisco Street,
I
no loans. Prime mercantile
D.
form
of
contract,
tho
ingx
approved
6
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
5J
cent.
Silver
paper
per
same will be executed and forwarded
Now York, December 16. Lead and
to Washington for signature by the copper firm and unchanged.
St. Louis, Docemborlfi Spelter higher
secretary, after which work will Im
86 50.
mediately be commenced.
The construction of the diversion
GRAIN.
dam will undoubtedly be followed by
10. Close Wheat,
Dec.
HI.,
Chicago,
the commencement of work unon the Dec.
May,
878S.
main project and the completion of , Corn, Dec.
May, 44.
the proposed works will result in In
Oats. Dec. 30; May, 32Ji?n'.
estimable benefit, not only to the secPORK, LARD AND fiiBS.
tion directly Interested, but to the en
Pork, Jan. 813.02
13.35; Mav 813.30.
tire Territory.
Lard, Dec. 87.30M; May, 87.27k-Ribs- ,
with
Mr. Holt, and those associated
Jan.88.903.90Ki May, $7.i0i.
him, are entitled to great credit for
WOOL MARKET.
their faithful and persistent efforts in
St.
Louis, Mo.. December 10. Wool, is
behalf of the project.
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
30; fine medium, 23
31.
26; fine, 19
THE HONDO BESTBOfiHNT.
8TOCK MARKETS.
-16.
New
Dec.
York,
Closing stocks,
SUNDAY DINNER.
Atchison, 87W; pfd., 104K: New York
Central,
140; Pennsylvania, 147;
MENU.
Southern Pacific, 67; Union Pacific,
144; pfd., 98K; Amalgamated Copper,
Potatoe Salad, German Style
101; U. S. Steel, 38$; pfd., 105.
LIVE 8T0CK.
...
Soup
Kansas City. Mo. December in Ca.tt.io
Chicken a la Sevigne,
receipts, 200 unchanged. "
Native steers. 84.00
86.25: smith orn
steers, 82.50
Meats
84.50; southern cows,
83.00 (3 83.25: native cows and heifers.
Kansas City Prime and Juice.
82.00
& 85.00; stockers and feeders.
Roast Chicken with Dressing,
82.50 & 84.60; bulls. 82.25 O S4.nnSauce.
Cranberry
calves, 83,00 & 87.25; western steers.
83.25 (3 84 50; western cows. 82.25
Entrees
83.50.
Wine Sauce,
Apple Fritters,
Sheep receipts, nou nominally steady.
86.00; lambs, 85 75
Muttons, 84 50
87 50; ranee wethers. 85.50 ra 8ti no
Vegetables
ted ewes, 84.50
85.40,
,
Mashed Potatoes,
Sugar Corn, Chicago, 111., Dec. 16 Cattle
receipts,
Baked Squash.
300, steady.
Beeves, 83.15
86.75; cow's, 81.35
Dessert ''
84.35; heifers, 82.15 & 84.80; calves, 85.-5- 0
Mince Pie,
88.00: poor to modium, 83.15
Lemon Pie,
85.'
15; good to prime steers, 85.25
Masedonia de Frutes, ,
88.75;
84.10.
Tea
Coffee, stockers and feeders, 82.15
'
.,. Sheep receipts 2,500, steady! ,.
, Dinner 25c
Sunday Dec. 17, 1905.
86.00; veirllngs, $5,75
Sheep, 84.00.
'
O. LUPE HERRERA.
88.00.
86.50; lambs, $5.15
A discussion

n

thm3

1

CANDY,
CIGARS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET SETS,
BURNT WOOD,
COMBS AND BRUSHES.

And Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention
Call in and See if We Cannot Please You.

mam

mm

(C

230 Sao Francisco Street
Santa Fe, JJ. If.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

FOR

:

HOLIDAY

SEASOfl

:

Call and See Our New Car of

FURNI'T(JR
Just the Things for Presents.

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

oys
Queensware,

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges

,

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received

Pay'Jnterest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

n

65.

8687;
45;

Southeast Corner Plaza.

Kinds of Fresh Meats
ways on Hand.

TELEPHONE

ORDERS

PROMPT DELIVERY.

AI- -

'PHONE NO. 96;

J

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP
Oldest Established House in the Territory.

Mail
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attention

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

::::::

'

National Surety

'

Co., of

flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

-

e,

Cor. S an Francisco St.

Co.

,

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart.

Insurance Agency

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

PROMPTLY, ATTENDED TO.

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chlmayo blankets, with their rich
effects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-warcanes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

OWIT71fI
Zifvl,

BERGERE

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.!
AH

Toys

2

&

Burro Alley

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES.

:

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

